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An existing G64 Crate for the control of the Klystron Phasors at CTF was altered. The 
new G64 system will control the phasors (Box A) with a higher accuracy of 10 bits 
and will control also the Amplifier of the new Inversion Phase System. The 
functioning of the new Klystron phasors and the Inversion Phase System will not be 
discussed in this note but only the G64 control. 
The interface with the hardware was already designed by J. Mourier. Hence the CPU 
Card, RTI Card and the Input / Output Cards were already placed in the G64 Crate. 
The only thing to do in order to get the system working was: 
 
• create a memory space for the CPU 
• address the I/O and RTI cards 
• write a CPU program 
• EPROM for the CPU had to be programmed 



































Figure 1: Block Diagram of Requirements 
 
The Block Diagram shows the suggested Control. The control is established by the 
MIL 1553 bus. Every message will have to be checked for the value of AMM (service 
request) first. An AMM=0 occurs when the message contains an actuation. 
Automatically an acquisition is sent first before doing the actuation. An AMM=1 
signifies that the message includes a Direct Read-Back request.   
 
For an normal acquisition the AMM has to be 0 as described above. To produce this 
acquisition message the 10 LSB of the phase byte read from the equipment will have 
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Secondly a qualifier word is made up with the information on the condition of the 
Amplifier of the Inversion Phase System and the Phasor. The qualifier will contain 
the following information: 
 
• OK 
• External Fault and Not Resetable. 
• Resetable Fault 
• Busy 
• Calibration of Box A required 
• Phase over limit 
 
Furthermore the external aspect (ASPEC) will contain information about the local or 
remote condition.  
At last the static status (STAQ) will contain the actual status of the Amplifier i.e. ON 
or OFF. All this information is then finally combined and put on the MIL 1553 bus. 
 
When an actuation is done the CCSACT will be fed through directly. However the 
CCV will have to be checked on certain conditions and has to be translated into an 
acceptable value for the equipment. The CCV which represents a phase has to be 
between 0 and 360 degrees otherwise a qualifier bit will be set to indicate a Phase 
over limit. The Floating Point phase read from the incoming message also has to be 
translated into a Real value first after which it will be translated into a byte of which 
10 LSB represent the phase. 
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4. Memory Map 
 
A memory map of the CPU can be found on the following page.  The memory is 
physically divided over 2 EPROMs. The rest is divided between RAM and VPA. The 
program is stored in the main EPROM of 48k, hex(0000) - hex(FFFF). All the data 
which include all the variables used in the program, are stored in the RAM of 8k, 
hex(C000) - hex(DFFF). The Input / Output Cards and the RTI Card have got their 
own specific address in the VPA area which runs from hex(E000) to hex(E3FF). 
The memory part from hex(E400) to hex(EFFF) is not used. The second EPROM of 
4k resides at the memory part from hex(F000) to hex(FFFF). It contains the interupt 
routine. It is kept in a separate EPROM so it can be changed separately from the 
program and as often as is desired. 
The PIA addresses need some more attention. The four addresses which are used are 
AQN: hex(E101), ON/OFF: hex(102), Msb_ph: hex(122), Lsb_ph: hex(123). They 
are all addresses represented by an offset from the base address. The bytes are made 
up as shown in figure 2 and figure 4: 
 
 












     The Qualifier byte which will be returned is the sum of all the weights. The Phase      
     will also be read from the second PIA card and a weight of  Hex(20) is added to  
     the Qualifier byte in case of an Phase Over Limit i.e. the Phase is smaller than 0 or  
     greater than 360 degrees.   
 
 








Figure 2: PIA1 addresses 
  Weights (Hex) 
     bit=1:          10                  08            00            04                 















         7             6  5    4               3               2                1              0 LSB 
         7             6  5    4               3               2                1              0 LSB 
These bits make up the qualifier 
 
Not Used Not Used Not Used Not Used 
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FFFF End of Interupt Routine
FFF8 Start of Interupt Routine
FFFF
E123 PIA2          lsb_ph
EPROM 4k E122 PIA2          msb_ph
E120 PIA2          base 2
F000
EFFF E102 PIA1          on_off
E101 PIA1          aqn
Not used E100 PIA1          base 1
E400 E035 RTI    csr_sh / csr_rh
E3FF E034 RTI    csr_rh
E031 RTI    csr_sl / csr_lh
Input/output E030 RTI    csr_cl
VPA
DFFF System Stack (register S)
E000
DFFF
D800 System Stack Limit D7F3 Error Detection
RAM 8k D7F1 Address Heap Start
D7EF Global Stack Mark (register Y) D7EF Address Heap Limit
C000 D7ED Address Data Stack Limit
BFFF D7E5 Data Stack (register U) D7EB Address System Stack Limit
D7E9 Address Global Mark Pointer
EPROM 48k D7E8 Error Detection
C000 Data Stack Limit
0000
BFFD End of program
BFF8 Interupt Vector
4000 Start of program  
Figure 3: Memory Map of CPU
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Figure 4: PIA2 addresses 





         7             6  5    4               3               2                1              0 LSB 



















5. Hardware Arrangement 
 
 


















Figure 5: G64 Crate Layout 
 
In the crate we can find an RTI card which is the interface with the MIL 1553 bus, the 
CPU card which contains the program in an EPROM, and two Input / Output Cards 
for the interfacing with the equipment. On the RTI card we can read the address of the 
card at the front since it is shown with 5 LEDs. The MIL connector at the top is used 
to connect the interface onto the MIL bus. On the CPU card a reset button can be 
found. This button will reset the μP and restart the program. The RS232 connector is 
used for diagnostic purposes only. A terminal can be connected to the CPU card and 
all the WRITELN commands in the OmegaSoft Pascal program will be output to the 













On the following page a flow diagram shows the program developed in OmegaSoft 
Turbo Pascal. It shows the different steps with in every block a subtitle which 
corresponds to the procedures of the program used in that block.  
After an initialisation of the parameters and addresses the Main Loop will be started. 
The Main Loop is a never ending loop which will continue to look for an interrupt 
generated by the RTI card. The RTI card is the interface with the MIL1553 field bus. 
When an interrupt occurs the message has to be decoded, i.e. the header will have to 
be separated from the body (See the Control Protocol on page 11). Furthermore the 
body will have to broken down to bytes assigned to different parameters. This way we 
will obtain a value for AMM which is the requested service. 
This leads us to the next steps which concerns the decoding of the AMM value. If this 
value is 0 the values for CCSACT and CCV are read from the incoming message and 
stored temporarily. No actuation is yet effectuated (sent to the equipment) but a 
normal acquisition will have to be done first which means reading all the data 
available from the equipment. The STAQ, ASPEC, Qualif and AQN words have to be 
made up as explained before. These words are stored temporarily  When AMM was 1 
no values are read neither from the incoming control message nor from the data 
received from the equipment. 
The next step is to send a message to the RTI card which will on its turn put it on the 
MIL1553 bus.  In case of AMM=0 the made up words are arranged according to the 
protocol (See the Control Protocol on page 11) and sent away. In case of AMM=1 no 
values are read and the received original message is simply copied and sent back. In 
this later case the program will be continued in the never ending loop. 
The following step concerns only the case when AMM=0. The originally stored 
actuation values will be sent to the equipment, so the actuation is effectuated. Now 
the acquisition has been done followed by an actuation so the program will return to 












Bytenr. Field Size Data Bytenr. Field Size Data
1 amily Numb 16 00 1 amily Numb 16 00
2 03 2 03
3 Type 16 01 3 Type 16 01
4 Sub-Type 01 4 Sub-Type 01
5 Serial Numbe 16 83 5 Serial Numbe 16 83
6 02 6 02
7 AMM 16 00 7 AMM 16 00
8 00 8 00
9 PLS 32 00 9 PLS 32 00
10 04 10 04
11 00 11 00
12 08 12 08
13 Date 64 00 13 Date 64 00
14 00 14 00
15 00 15 00
16 00 16 00
17 00 17 00
18 00 18 00
19 00 19 00
20 00 20 00
21 Specialist 16 00 21 Specialist 16 00
22 00 22 00
23 ange Actuati 8 00 23 PSTAT 8 01
24 CCSACT 8 00 24 STAQ 8 01
25 32 00 25 ASPECT 8 03
26 CCV 00 26 QUALIF 8 02
27 00 27 Busy Time 16 00
28 00 28 00
29 32 00 29 32 00
30 CCV1 00 30 AQN 00
31 00 31 00
32 00 32 00
33 32 00 33 32 00
34 CCV2 00 34 AQN1 00
35 00 35 00
36 00 36 00
37 32 00 37 32 00
38 CCV3 00 38 AQN2 00
39 00 39 00
40 00 40 00
41 Change CCV 8 00 41 32 00
42 Change CCV 8 00 42 AQN3 00
43 Change CCV 8 00 43 00
44 Change CCV 8 00 44 00
 
Figure 7: Control Protocol 
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7. Turbo Pascal Modules 
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7.1 Rf.cf  
 
 
pascal <rf_amp > o 
pascal <mil > o 
pascal <maqn > o 
pascal <mact > o 
pascal <byte_fl > o 
pascal <fl_byte > o 
RA <rf_amp.co >rf_amp.ca o 
ra <mil.co >mil.ca o 
ra <maqn.co >maqn.ca o 
ra <mact.co >mact.ca o 
ra <byte_fl.co >byte_fl.ca o 
ra <fl_byte.co >fl_byte.ca o 































off       = #$01;       {STAQ} 
on        = #$03; 
rset      = #$04; 
 
remote    = #$03;       {aspect} 
local     = #$02; 
 
TYPE 
rheader = array [1..16] of byte; 
BUFFER  = array [1..54] of byte; 
 
VAR 
aspect, pstat, qualif, staq, val  : byte; 
flagph                                : boolean; 
exe_buf                              : BUFFER; 
msg_header                           : rheader; 
 
 
csr_sl :  byte at $E031;            { MIL-1553 register } 
csr_sh : byte at $E035; 
csr_cl :  byte at $E030; 
csr_ch : byte at $E034; 
csr_rl :  byte at $E031; 
csr_rh : byte at $E035; 
 
 
base1  :   byte at $E100;        {I/O Card 1} 
aqn    :    byte at $E101; 
on_off :  byte at $E103; 
 
base2  :    byte at $E120;        {I/O Card 2} 
msb_ph : byte at $E122; 










{ mil variables } 














{ mil variables } 

















PROCEDURE READ_AQN; EXTERNAL; 
PROCEDURE MIL_MAIN; EXTERNAL; 
 
BEGIN 
  flagph:=false; 
  READ_AQN; 
  MIL_MAIN;        (* initialises the RTI module *) 
  REPEAT 
  UNTIL false; 











PROCEDURE IT_INI;                   EXTERNAL; { Procedures importees} 
PROCEDURE milin(pt:HEX;bc:byte);   EXTERNAL; { depuis le module} 
PROCEDURE milout(pt:HEX;bc:byte);  EXTERNAL; { RFE.PS} 




   i : integer; 
BEGIN 
   for i:= 1 to 16 do 





   tmp : byte; 
BEGIN 
 
   tmp := msg_header[5]; 
   msg_header[ 5] := msg_header[ 7]; 
   msg_header[ 7] := tmp; tmp:= msg_header[6]; 
   msg_header[ 6] := msg_header[8]; 
   msg_header[ 8] := tmp; tmp := msg_header[11]; 
   msg_header[11] := msg_header[13]; 
   msg_header[13] := tmp; tmp := msg_header[12]; 
   msg_header[12] := msg_header[14]; 




PROCEDURE send_msg(msg : BUFFER; bcnt : byte); ENTRY; 
var 
  pkcnt : byte; 
 
BEGIN 
    if bcnt > #240 then pkcnt:= #240 
    else pkcnt := bcnt; 
! ORCC #$10 ; 
    csr_sl := #$40;     {Reset transmit pointer} 
    swap_header; 
    msg_header[1] := #0; 
    msg_header[2] := pkcnt + #16; 
    milout(addr(msg_header[1]),#16);  {emission du header} 
    milout(addr(msg[1]),pkcnt);           {emission du message} 
    csr_sl := #$01; 
 writeln('P', integer(msg[8]):1); 




PROCEDURE mil_read;        { routine de reception d'un paquet  } 
VAR 
   rx_buffer :  BUFFER; 
BEGIN 
! ORCC #$10 ; 
   csr_sl:= #$80;                         { reset read pointer } 
   milin(addr(msg_header[1]),#16); 
      milin(addr(rx_buffer[1]),#46); 
      csr_cl := #$02; 
      msg_rcpt(rx_buffer); 
! ANDCC #$EF ; 
   END; 
 
PROCEDURE INT1;  ENTRY;  { routine d'interruption IRQ } 
BEGIN 
  csr_cl:=#$20;          { clear ITbit } 
 IF (csr_rl AND #2)=#2     { IRQ sur reception d'un paquet } 




PROCEDURE mil_main;     ENTRY; 
BEGIN                                    { Main procedure                    } 
  WRITELN(chr($1F),chr($07),'BIENVENUE A BORD DU MIL-1553'); 
  header_init; 
  csr_cl := #$FF;          { Clear mil-1553 } 
  csr_ch := #$FF; 
  it_ini;                                 { initialisation du vecteur IRQ     } 
  csr_sl:=#$10;                          { IT enable                         } 
  csr_sh:=#$08;                          { NEMK set                          } 















PROCEDURE send_msg(msg : BUFFER; bcnt : byte);    EXTERNAL; 
PROCEDURE control(msg : BUFFER);    EXTERNAL; 
PROCEDURE WReal(re : real; start : integer);   EXTERNAL; 
FUNCTION send_ph : real ;      EXTERNAL; 
 
 
PROCEDURE read_aqn; entry; { assigns read data from equipment } 
BEGIN    { to parameters           }  
  pstat:=#$01; 
  writeln ('qualif: ',hex(aqn)<<$8:2,''); 
  IF (aqn AND #$01)=#$01  THEN staq:=on 
                           ELSE staq:=off; 
  IF (aqn AND #$02)=#$02  THEN aspect:=remote 
                           ELSE aspect:=local; 
  qualif:=#$00; 
  IF (aqn AND #$B8)=#$00 THEN qualif:=(qualif OR #$03); 
  IF (aqn AND #$08)=#$08 THEN qualif:=(qualif OR #$04); 
  IF (aqn AND #$20)=#$20 THEN qualif:=(qualif OR #$08); 
  IF (aqn AND #$80)=#$80 THEN qualif:=(qualif OR #$10); 
IF (flagph OR ((msb_ph AND #$FC)<>#$00)) THEN qualif:=(qualif OR #$20); 
flagph:=false; 




PROCEDURE send_acqmsg(bcnt : byte); entry; 
VAR 
   tx_buffer : BUFFER; 
   i         : integer; 
   tsize     : integer; 
BEGIN 
     read_aqn; 
     for i := 1 to  54 do tx_buffer[i] := #$00;     {Clear buffer} 
     for i:=1 to 22 do tx_buffer[i]:=exe_buf[i];    {Copy Header} 
     tx_buffer[23]:=pstat;                           {Physical Status} 
     tx_buffer[24]:=staq;                            {Static State   } 
     tx_buffer[25]:=aspect;                          {External Aspect} 
     tx_buffer[26]:=qualif;                          {Status Qualifiers} 
     wreal(send_ph,29); 
     for i:=29 to 32 do tx_buffer[i]:=exe_buf[i];   {Phase} 
 
     writeln; 
     writeln; 
     writeln('23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 <- bitnumber'); 
     FOR i:=23 TO 30 DO write (hex(tx_buffer[i])<<$8:2,' '); 
     writeln('<- data'); 
     writeln; 
 




PROCEDURE msg_rcpt(msg : BUFFER);     ENTRY; 
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VAR 
   i : integer; 
   tem_buf : BUFFER; 
 
BEGIN 
  writeln; writeln('Message received:'); 
  for i:= 1 to 54  do 
    begin 
      write(hex(msg[i])<<$8:2,' '); 
      if (i MOD 12) = 0 then writeln; 
    end; 
  for i:=1 to 44 do exe_buf[i]:=msg[i]; 
  if msg[7]= #$0 then 
    case msg[8] of 
      #$0 : begin                           {Normal Control} 
              writeln; 
              writeln('P0'); 
              for i:=1 to 44 do tem_buf[i]:=msg[i]; 
              send_acqmsg(#44); 
              for i:=1 to 44 do msg[i]:=tem_buf[i]; 
              writeln('R0'); 
              control(msg); 
            end; 
      #$1 : begin                           {Read Back Mode} 
              writeln('R1'); 
              send_msg(msg,#$46); 
            end; 
      #$2 : begin                           {Send Agn Msg: Asynch} 
              writeln ('R2'); 
              send_acqmsg(#44); 
            end; 
      #$3 : begin                           {Configuration} 
            end; 
      #$4 : begin                           {Specialist} 
            end; 
      #$5 : begin 
            end; 
    end 
    else writeln('msg[7]= ', hex(msg[7]):5, 












FUNCTION RReal(start : integer) : real;   EXTERNAL; 
PROCEDURE rec_ph(rphase : real);   EXTERNAL; 
 
PROCEDURE del(time: integer); entry; 
VAR i: integer; 
BEGIN 
  i:=0; 
  REPEAT 
    i:=i+1; 
  UNTIL i=time; 
END; 
 
PROCEDURE actuation; entry; 
BEGIN 
  CASE val OF 
    off  : on_off:=on_off EOR (on_off AND #$01); 
    on   : on_off:=on_off OR #$01; 
    rset : BEGIN 
             on_off:=on_off OR #$04; 
             del(2000); 
             on_off:=on_off EOR (on_off AND #$04); 
           END; 
  END; 
END; 
 
PROCEDURE control(msg: BUFFER); entry; { Decodes actuation in  } 
BEGIN       { MIL message  } 
if ((msg[1]= #$00) and (msg[2]= #$03)) then    {POW-V equipment nr } 
    begin 
            IF (msg[23]=#$01) THEN 
            BEGIN 
              val:=msg[24]; 
              actuation; 
              write('Actuation: '); 
              writeln (hex(val)<<$8:2); 
            end; 
 
            IF (msg[41]=#$01) THEN 
            BEGIN 
              rec_ph(rreal(25)); 
 
              write('Phase (msb): '); 
              writeln (hex(msb_ph)<<$8:2); 
              write('Phase (lsb): '); 
              writeln (hex(lsb_ph)<<$8:2); 
             END; 
          END 











FUNCTION RReal(start : integer) : real;             ENTRY; 
VAR 
 
     sneaky : RECORD 
              case boolean of 
                   false : (bytes : array[0..3] of byte); 
                   true  : (rel : real) 
              END; 
 
     s,e,e_b1 : hex; 
 
BEGIN 
     s:= hex(exe_buf[start] and #$80); 
     if (exe_buf[start+1] and #$80) = #$80 
       then e_b1:= $01 
       else e_b1:= $00; 
     e:=  (hex(exe_buf[start] and #$7F) << $1) or e_b1; 
     if e > $BD 
       then e:= $BD 
       else if (e < $3E) and (e <> $00) 
            then e:= $3E; 
     if e <> $00 
       then begin 
              e:= (e - $7E) and $7F; 
              sneaky.bytes[1]:= exe_buf[start+1] or #$80; 
            end 
       else 
     sneaky.bytes[1]:= exe_buf[start+1]; 
     sneaky.bytes[0] := byte(e or s); 
     sneaky.bytes[2] := exe_buf[start+2]; 
     sneaky.bytes[3] := exe_buf[start+3]; 
 
     RReal := sneaky.rel; 





PROCEDURE rec_ph(rphase : real); entry;   { converts real phase value into } 
VAR quad : integer;    { 2 bytes containing 10 bits  } 
    dec  : real;     { representing the phase  } 
BEGIN 
   dec:=(rphase*1023/360); 
   flagph:=false; 
   quad:=5; 
   IF hex(dec)<$0400 THEN quad:=4; 
   IF hex(dec)<$0300 THEN quad:=3; 
   IF hex(dec)<$0200 THEN quad:=2; 
   IF hex(dec)<$0100 THEN quad:=1; 
   IF rphase<0.0 THEN quad:=5; 
 
   CASE quad OF 
   1 : BEGIN 
         msb_ph:=#$00; 
         lsb_ph:=char(hex(dec)); 
       END; 
   2 : BEGIN 
         msb_ph:=#$01; 
         lsb_ph:=char(hex(dec)); 
       END; 
   3 : BEGIN 
         msb_ph:=#$02; 
         lsb_ph:=char(hex(dec)); 
       END; 
   4 : BEGIN 
         msb_ph:=#$03; 
         lsb_ph:=char(hex(dec)); 
       END; 
   5 : BEGIN 
         msb_ph:=#$00; 
         lsb_ph:=#$00; 
         flagph:=true; 
      END; 
















PROCEDURE WReal(re : real; start : integer); ENTRY; 
{ ________________________________________________________________ 
|  Procedure    : WReal                                               | 
|  Description  : Converts the OmegaSoft real given by re to a 4    | 
|                 bytes of IEEE floating-point form,  starting at    | 
|                 start position in the msg buffer.                   | 
|  Parameters   : INPUT - re (the real value either in a fixed       | 
|                             floating point or scientific nota-      | 
|                             tion format of OmegaSoft pascal).      | 
|                       - start (start position in the msg)           | 
|               : OUTPUT- msg the buffer containing the bytes.       | 
|  INFO         : Since AND, OR, <<, and >> don't seem to work      | 
|                 for me with types of LONGINTEGER and LONGHEX,     | 





     sneaky : RECORD 
              case boolean of 
                   true  : (rel : real); 
                   false : (bytes : array[0..3] of BYTE) 
              END; 
 
     s,e,e_b1 : hex; 
 
BEGIN 
     sneaky.rel := re; 
     s := hex(sneaky.bytes[0] and #$80); 
     e := hex(sneaky.bytes[0] and #$7F); 
     if (e and $40) = $40 
       then  e := e or $80; 
     if (e = $0) and (sneaky.bytes[1] <> #$0) then e:= e + $7E 
     else  if e <> $00 
       then e := e + $7E; 
     if (e and $01) = $01 
       then e_b1 := $80 
     else 
        e_b1 := $00; 
     e := (e >> $1) and $7F; 
     exe_buf[start] := byte(e or s); 
     exe_buf[start+1]:= (sneaky.bytes[1] and #$7F) or byte(e_b1); 
     exe_buf[start+2]:= sneaky.bytes[2]; 






FUNCTION send_ph : real ; ENTRY; { Converts 10 bits phase into real }  
VAR term : real;    { phase value    } 
    l    : integer; 
BEGIN 
  write('integer(msb_ph)= ');writeln(integer(msb_ph)); 
  l:=integer(lsb_ph); 
  IF l<0 THEN l:=256+l; 
  write('integer(lsb_ph)= ');writeln(l); 
  term:=sfact*real((256 * integer(msb_ph)) + l); 
  send_ph:=term; 







7.11 Rfe.ps  
 
************************************************************** 
            NAM       START 
            XDEF      START,BIOSIN,IRQVEC,IT_INI ; entry 
            XDEF      MILIN,MILOUT               ; entry 
            XREF      RF_AMP,INT1                ; external 
*************************************************************** 
START     LDS       #$DFFF      set system stack 
           LDU       #$D7E5      set data stack 
           LEAY      10,U        set global stack mark 
           LDX       #$C000 
           STX       -2,Y        set data stack limit 
           LDX       #$D800 
           STX       -4,Y        set system stack limit 
           STY       -6,Y        set global mark pointer 
           CLR       -7,Y        disable errors 
           LDX       #$FFFF 
           STX       0,Y         SET HEAP LIMIT 
          LDX       #$0000 
           STX       2,Y         SET HEAP START 
           LBSR      RF_AMP 
           CLR       4,Y         no converson error yet 
           LBRA      RF_AMP 
BIOSIN    JMP       [$D3E5] 
 
IRQVEC    EQU       * 
           LDA       $E031 
           ANDA      #$30 
           BEQ       IRQF 
           LDY       #$D7EF 
           LDA       #-1 
           LBSR      INT1 
IRQF      RTI 
 
IT_INI    EQU       * 
           RTS 
 
MILIN     PSHS      D,X 
          PULU      B         ;BYTE COUNT 
           PULU      X        ;DESTINATION 
           TSTB               ;NUL BYTE COUNT 
           BEQ       FII 
DEBI      LDA       $E032 
           STA       ,X+ 
           DECB 
           BNE       DEBI 




MILOUT    PSHS      D,X 
           PULU      B         ;BYTECOUNT 
           PULU      X         ;SOURCE 
           TSTB                ;NUL BYTE COUNT 
           BEQ       FIO 
DEBO      LDA       ,X+ 
           STA       $E033 
           DECB 
 30 
           BNE       DEBO 
FIO       PULS      D,X,PC 
 
* -------------------------------------------------------- 










          NAM  VECTOR 
          TTL  RESET AND IRQ VECTORS 
**************************************************************** 
          XDEF  IRQ,RESET 
          XREF  START,IRQVEC 
 
IRQ      JMP   IRQVEC 
RESET    JMP   START 






 NAM DRIVER - pascal output, input, keyboard and error drivers 
 TTL standalone device drivers 
* date  10 august 1984 alastair bland 
* 
* PASCAL DRIVERS FOR USE IN STANDALONE PASCAL PROGRAMS NEEDING TO DO 
CONSOLE 
* INPUT/OUTPUT AND ERROR REPORTING WITHOUT USING FLEX OR A MONITOR. 
* 
* TO USE THESE DRIVERS ANSWER "driver" TO THE LINKAGE CREATOR QUESTION: 
* "additional library files: " 
* 
* These drivers are modified from the pascal drivers supplied in version 2.27 
* of pascal. They may not work with future versions of pascal. 
* The drivers are not a full implementation of those supplied for flex. 
* Features not provided are: BREAK, PAGE, PAUSE AND EOF. 
* The 2661 acia is initialised only when output is used, it is assumed that 
* output will always be used if input or keyboard are to be used. 
* A monitor if present for testing purposes may already have initialised 
* the console hardware. This will only cause problems if the baud rates etc. 
* are different! 
* Do not remove the .input, .output, .keyboard or .error definitions from 
* this module as this can cause problems in linking. 
* 
 XDEF .INPUT,.OUTPU,.KEYBO,.ERROR 
 XREF START                  ;start the program again after a run time error 
* 
* --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* system dependant code 
* 
EXIT   LBRA START ;location to go to after a pascal run time error 
* 
C      EQU $E004 ;address of console 2661 acia 
C_DATA EQU C+0   ;tx/rx register 
C_STAT EQU C+1   ;status register 
C_MODE EQU C+2   ;mode register 
C_COMM EQU C+3   ;command register 
* 
C_MR1  EQU $7A   ;mode register 1  initialisation 
*($7A = 1 stop bit, even parity enabled, character length is 7 bits,16x asynch) 
C_MR2  EQU $3E   ;mode register 2  initialisation 
*($3E = TxC and RxC are 1x internal clock, 9600 baud) 
C_CR   EQU $27   ;command register initialisation 
*($7A = normal op,RTS low,normal error,normal break,RxEN,DTR low,TxEN) 
* 
TTYBS  EQU $8    ;backspace character   (back arrow or ^H) 
TTYDEL EQU $18   ;delete line character (^X) 




* COMMON ASCII CHARACTERS 
* 
CR EQU $D CARRIAGE RETURN 
LF EQU $A LINE FEED 
FF EQU $C FORM FEED 
SPACE EQU $20 SPACE 
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* 
* DEVICE DESCRIPTOR FIELD OFFSETS 
* 
P$MODE EQU 0 MODE 
P$ERR EQU 1 ERROR STATUS 
P$DRV EQU 2 ADDRESS OF DEVICE DRIVER 
P$ELNT EQU 4 ELEMENT LENGTH 
P$ELMT EQU 6 START OF ELEMENT 
P$PNTR EQU 8 POINTER INTO BUFFER 
P$BUF EQU 10 INPUT BUFFER 
* 
* DEVICE DESCRIPTOR MODE BIT DEFINITIONS 
* BITS 0,1 
M$IN EQU 1 OPEN FOR INPUT 
M$OUT EQU 2 OPEN FOR OUTPUT 
* BIT 2 
M$TEXT EQU 4 IS TEXT DEVICE 
* BIT 3 
M$VAL EQU 8 ELEMENT IS VALID FOR READ 
* BIT 6 
M$EOLN EQU $40 CURRENT ELEMENT IS EOLN 
* BIT 7 
M$INT EQU $80 DEVICE IS INTERACTIVE 
* DEVICE DRIVER OFFSETS 
O$INIT EQU 0 INITIALIZE DEVICE 
O$XFOT EQU 3 TRANSFER DATA TO DEVICE 
O$XFIN EQU 6 TRANSFER DATA FROM DEVICE 
O$SET EQU 9 SETUP DEVICE 
* 
* PARAMETER(S) TO/FROM DEVICE DRIVERS 
* 
* O$INIT :  X POINTS TO DESCRIPTOR 
*           A CONTAINS MODE 
* 
* O$XFOT :  X POINTS TO DESCRIPTOR 
*           A CONTAINS WRITELN FLAG (1 = TRUE) 
* 
* O$XFIN :  X POINTS TO DESCRIPTOR 
* 
* O$SET  :  X POINTS TO DESCRIPTOR 
*           A CONTAINS FUNCTION CODE 
* 
 
* output a character to the console - character in a register 
OUTCH   PSHS B 
WAIT1   LDB C_STAT 
        BITB #1              ;bit 0 of status is set if tx is empty 
        BEQ WAIT1 
        STA C_DATA 
        PULS B,PC 
* 
* input a character from the console - character left in a register 
INCH    PSHS B 
WAIT2   LDB C_STAT 
        BITB #2              ;bit 1 of status is set if rx is full 
        BEQ WAIT2 
        LDA C_DATA 
        ANDA #$7F            ;strip parity 
        BEQ WAIT2            ;skip nulls 
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        PULS B,PC 
* 
* initialise the console 2661 acia 
C_INIT  PSHS    A 
        LDA     C_DATA ; sync uart with read 
        LDA     #C_MR1 ; set stop bits,parity,char length,mode,baud rate factor 
        STA     C_MODE 
        LDA     #C_MR2 ; set clock source and baud rate 
        STA     C_MODE 
        LDA     #C_CR  ; load command 
        STA     C_COMM 




* EACH ENTRY POINT HAS ROOM FOR 4 SUB-ENTRIES 
* 
* + 0 - INITIALIZATION 
* + 3 - OUTPUT 
* + 6 - INPUT 
* + 9 - SETUP 
* 
* TABLE FOR INPUT 
* 
.INPUT BRA D0INIT 
 RMB 1 
 RTS 
 RMB 2 
 LBRA DXFIN 
 RTS 
 RMB 2 
D0INIT PSHS Y,X 
 ORA #M$IN OPEN FOR INPUT 
 LEAY P$BUF,X 
 STY P$PNTR,X INITIALIZE POINTER INTO BUFFER 
 LDB #CR 
 STB 0,Y INITALIZE BUFFER TO CARRIAGE RETURN 
 LEAY <.INPUT,PCR DRIVER ADDRESS 
 BRA DINIT 
* 
* TABLE FOR OUTPUT 
* 
.OUTPU BRA D1INIT 
 RMB 1 
 BRA DXFOT 
 RMB 1 
 RTS 
 RMB 2 
 RTS 
 RMB 2 
D1INIT PSHS Y,X 
 BSR C_INIT      ;initialise console hardware 
 ORA #M$OUT OPEN FOR OUTPUT 
 LEAY <.OUTPU,PCR 
 BRA DINIT 
* 
* TABLE FOR KEYBOARD 
* 
.KEYBO BRA D3INIT 
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 RMB 1 
 RTS 
 RMB 2 
 BRA DXFIN 
 RMB 1 
 RTS 
D3INIT PSHS Y,X 
 ORA #M$IN OPEN FOR INPUT 
 LEAY <.KEYBO,PCR 
* 
* FALL INTO DINIT 
* 
DINIT STA P$MODE,X 
 CLR P$ERR,X 
 STY P$DRV,X 
 LDY #1 
 STY P$ELNT,X 
 PULS Y,X,PC 
* 
DXFOT TSTA SEE IF WRITELN 
 BMI DOT2 STRING WRITE 
 BEQ DOT1 
 LBRA CRLF 
DOT1 LDA P$ELMT,X GET CHARACTER 
 LBRA OUTCH WRITE IT 
DOT2 LEAY 1,U STRING ADDRESS 
 TSTB 
 BEQ DOT3 ZERO LENGTH 
 PSHS B COUNTER 
DOT4 LDA 0,Y+ 
 LBSR OUTCH WRITE IT 
 DEC 0,S 
 BNE DOT4 FOR LENGTH OF STRING 
 LEAS 1,S 
DOT3 RTS 
* 
DXFIN LDB P$MODE,X 
 ORB #M$VAL 
 ANDB #$FF-M$EOLN ASSUME ISN'T EOLN 
 STB P$MODE,X WILL HAVE VALID ELEMENT 
 BITB #M$TEXT CHECK FOR TEXT FILE 
 BNE DIN1 YES, MUST USE BUFFER 
 LBSR INCH GET ONE CHARACTER 
 STA P$ELMT,X 
 RTS 
DIN1 PSHS Y,X 
 LDX P$PNTR,X 
DIN6 LDB 0,X+ GET LAST CHARACTER 
 CMPB #CR SEE IF WAS CARRIAGE RETURN 
 BEQ DIN2 YES, READ NEW BUFFER 
DIN3 LDB 0,X GET NEW CHARACTER 
 BEQ DIN6 IF NULL, IGNORE 
 LDY 0,S 
 STB P$ELMT,Y 
 STX P$PNTR,Y UPDATE POINTER 
 BRA DIN5 
DIN7 STB P$MODE,Y 
 LDA #SPACE 
 STA P$ELMT,Y SET ELEMENT TO SPACE 
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DIN4 PULS Y,X,PC 
DIN2 LDY 0,S 
 LEAX P$BUF,Y 
 STX P$PNTR,Y TO FRONT OF BUFFER 
 LDB #118 MAX ALLOWABLE 
 BSR KEYIN 
 LDX 0,S GET DESCRIPTOR BACK 
 LDX P$PNTR,X GET POINTER BACK 
 BRA DIN3 GET CHARACTER 
DIN5 CMPB #CR 
 BNE DIN4 
 LDB P$MODE,Y 
 ORB #M$EOLN 
 BRA DIN7 
* 
* KEYIN - ENTER EDITED LINE OF DATA 
* 
* ON ENTRY : X POINTS TO BUFFER 
*            B IS MAX CHARACTER COUNT (NOT INCLUDING TERM CR) 
* 
* ON EXIT : DATA WILL BE IN BUFFER TERMINATED BY CR 
* 
* EDITING : USES TTYBS AS BACKSPACE 
*           USES TTYDEL AS DELETE LINE 
* 
KEYIN CLRA 
 PSHS X,D SAVE POINTER, MAX, AND CURRENT (A) 
KEY0 LBSR INCH 
 LBSR OUTCH 
 CMPA #TTYBS SEE IF BACK SPACE 
 BNE KEY1 
 LDB 0,S GET CURRENT COUNT 
 BEQ KEY1A SAME AS DELETE 
 CMPA #8 SEE IF BS CHARACTER 
 BNE KEY0A NOPE 
 CMPA #TTYBE SEE IF THAT IS ALSO THE ECHO 
 BNE KEY0A NOPE 
 LDA #SPACE SPECIAL PROCESSING 
 LBSR OUTCH 
KEY0A LDA #TTYBE GET ECHO CHARACTER 
 LBSR OUTCH 
 DEC 0,S 
 LEAX -1,X MOVE POINTER BACK 
 BRA KEY0 
KEY1 CMPA #TTYDEL SEE IF DELETE LINE 
 BNE KEY2 
 LDX 2,S RESET POINTER 
KEY1A BSR CRLF NEW LINE 
 CLR 0,S NO CHARACTERS IN BUFFER 
 BRA KEY0 TRY AGAIN 
KEY2 CMPA #CR END OF LINE 
 BEQ KEY3 
 LDB 0,S 
 CMPB 1,S SEE IF FULL 
 BHS KEY0 
 STA 0,X+ INTO BUFFER 
 INC 0,S 
 BRA KEY0 
KEY3 STA 0,X PUT IN BUFFER 
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 BSR CRLF ECHO CR/LF 
 PULS X,D,PC 
* 
* CRLF - SEND CR/LF/NULLS TO TERMINAL 
* 
* X AND D PRESERVED 
* 
CRLF PSHS A 
 LDA #CR 
 LBSR OUTCH 
 LDA #LF 
 LBSR OUTCH 




* ERROR DRIVER 
* 
* outputs "PASCAL RUN TIME ERROR #xxx" and exits to monitor 
* the a register contains the error number. 
* 
.ERROR  PSHS U,Y,X,DP,D,CC   ;save state 
        ORCC #$50            ;disable interrupts 
        CMPA #$FF 
        BEQ QUIT             ;if error #255 then exit without message 
        TFR A,B              ;error number now in b 
        LEAX <EMES,PCR       ;output pascal run time error message 
        BSR WRITER 
        PULS U,Y,X,DP,D,CC   ;restore state 
QUIT    LBRA EXIT            ;return to monitor, reset or restart as required 
* 
* the writer of error messages subroutine 
WRITER  PSHS B               ;B contains number to be printed 
L1      LDA 0,X+             ;after string is printed 
        CMPA #4 
        BEQ L2               ;end of text reached 
        LBSR OUTCH 
        BRA L1 
 
L2      PULS B 
        CLRA 
 
DEV51   CMPB #100            ;print number of hundreds 
        BLO DEV52 
        INCA 
        SUBB #100 
        BRA DEV51 
 
DEV52   BSR DIGIT 
        CLRA 
 
DEV53   CMPB #10             ;print number of tens 
        BLO DEV54 
        INCA 
        SUBB #10 
        BRA DEV53 
 
DEV54   BSR DIGIT 
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        TFR B,A              ;print number of ones 
        BSR DIGIT 
        RTS 
* 
* subroutine to print contents of A as an ascii digit, saving B 
DIGIT   ADDA #'0             ;convert to ascii 
        PSHS B               ;save remainder 
        LBSR OUTCH           ; print digit 
        PULS B 
        RTS 
* 
* text of error and task messages 
* 
EMES    FCB $0D,$0A 
        FCC /PASCAL RUN TIME ERROR #/ 
        FCB 4 
* 
        END 
 
 
 
 
 
 
